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Abstract Nowadays, mobile telephony interruptions
in our daily life activities are common because of the
inappropriate ringing notifications of incoming phone
calls in different contexts. Such interruptions may im-
pact on the work attention not only for the mobile
phone owners but also the surrounding people. Decision
tree is the most popular machine learning classification
technique that is used in existing context-aware mobile
intelligent interruption management (MIIM) model to
overcome such issues. However, a single decision tree
based context-aware model may cause over-fitting prob-
lem and thus decrease the prediction accuracy of the
inferred model. Therefore, in this paper, we propose
an ensemble machine learning based context-aware mo-
bile telephony model for the purpose of intelligent in-
terruption management by taking into account multi-
dimensional contexts and name it “E-MIIM”. The ex-
perimental results on individuals’ real life mobile tele-
phony datasets show that our E-MIIM model is more
effective and outperforms existing MIIM model for pre-
dicting and managing individual’s mobile telephony in-
terruptions based on their relevant contextual informa-
tion.
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1 Introduction
Nowadays, mobile phones became an important part of
our daily life. The increasing quality and quantity of cell
phones has made them the most personal and essential
communication devices today. According to [24], users’
interest on mobile phones is growing day-by-day and
the amount of mobile cellular subscriptions is nearly
the amount of individuals on the earth, and it reaches
even 100% of the population in the developed countries.
The growing adoption and the increased popularity of
mobile phones have dramatically modified the approach
to act and communicate like mobile telephony with peo-
ple in the current real world. These mobile phones are
thought to be ‘always on, continually connected’ devices
[8]. However, the mobile phone users aren’t continually
attentive and conscious of incoming mobile telephony
communications owing to their daily things in their real
life activities. For this reason, generally mobile tele-
phony occurs interruptions by the incoming phone calls
that not only produce disturbance for the device own-
ers but also for the people nearby as well. Such mo-
bile telephony interruptions could produce embarrass-
ing situation not only in an official environment, e.g.,
professional meeting, but also additionally have an ef-
fect on different major activities like lecturing in a class,
examining patients by a doctor in a medical hospital or
driving a vehicle etc. Generally, these types of mobile
telephony interruptions could increase errors and stress
in a working environment like corporate office, medical
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center, software industry etc. and thus decrease overall
employee performance [19].
Typically, we expect a phone call to ring to in-
form the users concerning the incoming calls from an-
other. However, ringing phone at an inconvenient mo-
ment are often causes interruptions to the present task
or social scenario [26]. According to the Basex Busi-
nessEdge report [38], the mobile telephony interrup-
tions greatly impact on employee productivity. They re-
port that mobile telephony interruptions consume 28%
of the knowledge worker’s day, that is predicated on sur-
veys and interviews conducted by Basex over the eigh-
teen months amount encompassing high-level employee,
senior executives at the end-user organizations, and ex-
ecutives at corporations that manufacture cooperative
business information tools. This interprets into twenty
eight billion lost man-hours once a year to corporations
within United States alone. It leads to a loss of $700
billion, considering a mean remuneration of $25/hour
for a knowledge employee, according to Bureau of La-
bor Statistics [1]. In another study associated with the
execution time of primary tasks, Bailey et al. [3] have
shown that once interrupted users need from 3% to 27%
longer to complete the tasks, and commit double the
quantity of errors across the tasks. Thus, intelligently
managing mobile telephony interruptions in our real-
world life, has become one of the key research areas in
the domain of IoT (Internet of Things) and smart mo-
bile phone services. Therefore, in this work, we aim to
build a machine learning based context-aware mobile
telephony model that can predict individual’s mobile
telephony activities and manage such interruptions in-
telligently utilizing their own mobile data.
Mobile phones automatically record individuals’ mo-
bile telephony activity data and corresponding contex-
tual information associated with their owners in the
device’s log [31]. Their ability to log such activities of-
fers the potential to analyze the telephony behavior of
people. Modeling user mobile telephony behaviors such
as individual’s responses of incoming phone calls, ana-
lyze different behavioral patterns, and eventually pre-
dict the longer term call response behaviors from phone
log data, can be used for building data-driven inter-
ruption management system that shows intelligent as-
sistance for the end mobile phone users in their daily
activities [25]. Let’s consider a context-aware mobile
telephony interruption management example. Say, Al-
ice, a smart phone user, works in a software company,
her workplace, as a programmer analyst. She attends a
daily regular meeting in the morning between 09:00AM
and 10:00AM at her office to discuss about the updates
of ongoing projects with her team members. Typically,
she declines the incoming phone calls in that time pe-
riod as she doesn’t want to be interrupted with phone
calls throughout the meeting. Because the interruptions
might not solely disturb herself, additionally could dis-
turb her team members within the meeting. However,
if the phone call comes from the managing director of
that company, she needs to answer the phone call be-
cause it probably to be necessary for her by taking into
account the importance, although she is in a profes-
sional meeting. Thus, the mobile telephony behavior of
a user could be changed depending on her contextual
situation. Hence, [decline, answer] are the user mobile
telephony activities and [in the morning, at office, at
meeting, managing director] are the associated contex-
tual information. An intelligent mobile telephony be-
havior model utilizing her phone log data could predict
Alice’s telephony behavior supported her contexts, in
which she answers or declines the incoming phone calls
in her daily work routine. Such telephony model utiliz-
ing Alice’s phone log data, can be used to build an intel-
ligent context-aware interruption management system
for the user Alice, so that she can enjoy context-aware
intelligent services for minimizing mobile telephony in-
terruptions in her real world life.
Machine learning classification techniques are more
popular and common to build such context-aware in-
telligent prediction model [35]. Among the classifica-
tion techniques, decision tree [20] is a well-known tech-
nique that can be used to model and predict user tele-
phony behavior utilizing individual’s phone log data
consisting of their mobile telephony activities and cor-
responding contextual information. An example of con-
texts are - temporal context that represents particu-
lar day-of-the week (e.g., Monday) and time-of-the day
(e.g., in the morning) information, spatial context that
represents user’s location (e.g., at office), social con-
text that represents users’ social situation (e.g., in the
meeting) or social relationship (e.g., colleague in office),
which are relevant to individual’s mobile telephony ac-
tivities according to the given example above [23]. In
the area of context-aware mobile services, a number of
researchers [14] [17] [42] [28] have used decision tree
classification technique to model mobile phone usage
behavior for various purposes. In particular, Zulkernain
et al. [42] have proposed a decision tree based intelligent
system, known as “MIIM” (Mobile Intelligent Interrup-
tion Management) that intelligently handles mobile in-
terruptions according to users’ current contexts. How-
ever, the classification rules generated by the decision
tree have low reliability in prediction [29]. According
to [12], a decision tree cannot ensure that a discov-
ered classification rule will have a high predictive accu-
racy due to over-fitting problem, i.e., it performs well
on the training dataset but getting relatively poor per-
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formance to make predictions on unseen test cases. The
reason is that a single decision tree based context-aware
model may be biased in some cases to capture the be-
havior properly because of considering the precedence
of contexts for the entire dataset. Thus, the challenge
is to minimize the biasness of contexts and to improve
the prediction accuracy of a context-aware mobile tele-
phony model in order to build an intelligent interrup-
tion management system.
In this paper, we address this issue and propose
an ensemble learning based context-aware mobile tele-
phony model for intelligent interruption management,
and name it “E-MIIM”. In our model, we first extract
the contextual features from the training dataset and
pre-process the contexts to fit for an ensemble machine
learning based context-aware modeling. As an ensemble
learner, we use random forest technique that generates
multiple decision trees by taking into account the sub-
sets of data, rather than a single decision tree for the
entire dataset, to achieve our goal. Random forest en-
semble learner consists of a number of decision trees
and outputs the majority vote of individual decision
trees. Once the ensemble learning based context-aware
mobile telephony model has been built, the prediction
results are computed for the unseen test cases. The ef-
fectiveness of E-MIIM model presented in this paper
over existing MIIM model is examined by doing exper-
iments on the real mobile telephony datasets consisting
of individual’s diverse mobile telephony activities and
corresponding contextual information.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 reviews the related work. In section 3, we discuss
about mobile telephony interruptions and the relevant
contextual information. In Section 4, we present our
ensemble learning based context-aware model for pre-
dicting and managing mobile telephony interruptions.
We report the experimental results in Section 5. Some
key observations of our model are summarized in Sec-
tion 6 and finally Section 7 concludes this paper and
highlights the future work.
2 Related Work
A significant amount of research has been done on mo-
bile interruptions, particularly telephony interruptions
by voice calls, their management systems and useful-
ness of these systems for the users. For instance, Khalil
et al. [16] have shown the usefulness of interruption
management system by conducting a user survey. In
their survey, they investigate the contextual informa-
tion relevant to the context-aware telephony. In their
work, they enhance the agreement between callers and
callee with the aim of minimizing mobile interruptions.
They found the low availability rate, around 53% of
the time, of the users to answer the incoming phone
calls. In another work, Toninelli et al. [39] have reported
a review of movement based reaction to approaching
calls of different users and demonstrate that maximum
users would prefer not to be interrupted while in a pro-
fessional meeting or working in a group or outside of
the working environment like driving a vehicle or sleep-
ing and ignore the incoming telephony in these circum-
stances.
To minimize such interruptions, Pejovic et al. [19],
build an interruption management library dependent on
various sensors of Android phones. In [37], the authors
present a new approach to smartphone interruptions
that maintains the quality of mitigation under concept
drift with long-term usability. In their method, they
use online machine learning and accumulates names for
intrude on causing occasions, e.g., incoming calls, uti-
lizing verifiable experience examining without requiring
additional intellectual load for the user’s sake. Another
exploration is unobtrusively extraordinary dependent
on user interface. Authors present a multiplex user in-
terface for dealing with incoming approaches of cell
phones [4]. This plan arrangement handles the issue
that calls can hinder simultaneous application employ-
ments. They expanded the choices for taking care of
incoming phone calls and presented contemplations for
potential outcomes to delay calls and multiplex the call
warning with the simultaneous application.
A number of authors have studied on call interrup-
tion management systems based on individual’s calen-
dar events, e.g., meeting. For instance, in a calendar
based study, Khalil et al. [15] state that calendar entries
are a good cue as to whether a person is available or
unavailable for a phone call. They utilize calendar data
to consequently arrange mobile phones as needs be to
oversee interruptions. The calendar allows the user to
define specific tasks or events with duration, temporal
domain and other attributes [33]. Salovaara et al. [22]
have conducted a study and show that 31% of the in-
coming phone calls were unavailability related, e.g., the
users are unavailable to answer the phone calls for var-
ious reasons such as meetings, lectures, appointments,
driving, sleeping. To minimize interruptions, Dekel et
al. [10] design an application based on special keywords
such as ‘lectures’, ‘meetings’, ‘appointments’. In [41]
and [42], the authors utilize the calendar information
in order to design context-aware interruption manage-
ment system. Seo et al. [36] utilize user’s schedule to
define policy rules in their context-aware phone config-
uration management application to improve cell phone
awareness. In these approaches, the interruption han-
dling rules are based on the static temporal segments
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according to their scheduled appointments in their in-
dividual’s calendar information, e.g., the user is un-
able to answer the incoming call whenever s/he is in
a scheduled event of the calendar (e.g., a meeting be-
tween 13:00 and 14:00).
To build an effective mobile telephony behavior for
minimizing interruptions for individual users, the cal-
endar based approaches might not be effective in their
real world life. In many cases of our daily life, the phone
call is not disruptive even though the user is engaged
in an ongoing task or social situation and the call is
welcome as it provides a needed mental break from the
current task [9]. According to [13], 24% of cell phone
users feel the need to answer a phone call when they are
in a meeting. Rosenthal et al. [21] have shown through
users survey that 35% of the participants want to re-
ceive phone calls at work, while other participants do
not want. Sarker at al. [33] have shown that the exis-
tence of an event of a particular time segment in the
calendar is inadequate to infer the actual behavior of
individuals for their various calendar events. According
to [18], the calendar does not provide the consistently
accurate representation of the real world due to events
not occurring or the events may occur outside their al-
lotted time window in the calendar. The main drawback
of these systems is that the approaches are not data-
driven and the contextual information or rules used by
the applications are not automatically discovered; users
need to define and maintain the rules manually. In gen-
eral, users may not have the time, inclination or exper-
tise to do this.
In contrast, individual’s mobile telephony activities
and corresponding contextual data recorded in the de-
vice logs, can be used as a rich resource for analyzing
their telephony behavior [31]. Machine learning tech-
niques can play a vital role to build the relevant context-
aware prediction model utilizing such phone log data.
For instance, a number of authors [14] [17] [42] [28]
have used decision tree machine learning classifier to
model mobile phone usage behavior utilizing such mo-
bile phone data. In particular, an intelligent context-
aware interruption management system (MIIM) using
machine learning technique has designed by Zulkernain
[42]. In their approach, they use decision tree machine
learning classifier to build their prediction model for
the purpose of managing mobile interruptions. How-
ever, the classification rules generated by the single de-
cision tree cannot ensure that a discovered classification
rule will have a high predictive accuracy in the resultant
context-aware model. As a result, it may decrease the
prediction accuracy due to over-fitting problem while
designing the tree, i.e., it performs well on the train-
ing dataset but getting relatively poor performance to
make predictions on unseen test cases.
Unlike the above discussed approaches, in this work,
we present an ensemble learning based context-aware
model for better prediction accuracy in managing mo-
bile interruptions.
3 Mobile Telephony Interruptions and Contexts
Let, Act = {Act1, Act2, ..., Actn} be a set of mobile tele-
phony activities of an individual user U , each action
Acti represents a particular phone call activity for that
user. In the real world, the common mobile telephony
activities of an individual mobile phone user are [26] -
(i) answering the incoming phone call by the user for
a particular time period or duration, i.e., ‘Accept’, (ii)
instantly decline the incoming phone call by the user,
i.e., ‘Reject’, (iii) the phone rings for an incoming call
but the user misses the call, i.e., ‘Missed’, and (iv) mak-
ing a phone call to a particular person, i.e., ‘Outgoing’.
Except the outgoing call, all the mobile telephony ac-
tivities are related to incoming communications from
another person and might have a chance to cause in-
terruptions as the users are not always attentive and
responsive to incoming phone calls in their daily activ-
ities in the real world.
As mentioned earlier, smart mobile phones auto-
matically record each phone call activity of individuals
and corresponding contextual information in device’s
log. These are temporal context, spatial context, or so-
cial context that are relevant to individual’s mobile tele-
phony activities, highlighted in Introduction with an
example. As in this paper, we aim to improve the exist-
ing context-aware model ‘Mobile Intelligent Interrup-
tion Management (MIIM)’ system presented by Zulk-
ernain et al. [42] in terms of prediction accuracy for un-
seen context-aware test cases, we highlight the relevant
contextual information associated with the models. For
instance, as the temporal context, they use the day of
week along with time of day such as morning, evening
etc. In addition to the temporal context, they also use
location and schedule as contextual information in their
system. Unlike the characteristics of these contexts, we
use data-driven contextual information in our context-
aware mobile telephony model ‘E-MIIM’ for the pur-
pose of minimizing mobile interruptions. For instance,
as temporal contexts, we use time-series historical data
recorded in the phone log of individuals, which vary
from user-to-user. In addition to the temporal context,
we also use the spatial context and social context that
might have also an influence on individual mobile phone
users to make phone call decisions [34]. For instance, an
individual’s phone call response behavior at her ‘office’
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may be well different from her response when she is at
‘home’, which represents an example of spatial context.
Similarly, individual’s interpersonal social relationship
such as mom, friend, colleague, boss, significant one, or
unknown [27] may have strong influence on individuals
to handle call response decision in the real world. For
example, a user typically ‘declines’ an incoming phone
call during an event official meeting, however, she ‘an-
swers’ if the incoming call comes from her ‘boss’. Thus,
in our context-aware mobile telephony model, we take
into account all these contextual information relevant,
in order to predict the unseen test cases for the purpose
of building intelligent mobile interruption management
system for the benefit of end mobile phone users.
4 Methodology: E-MIIM
In this section, we present our ensemble learning based
context-aware model in order to predict mobile user
telephony behavior based on multi-dimensional contexts
utilizing individual’s mobile phone data.
4.1 Dataset and Contextual Features Extraction
Real-world smartphone data usually comprise a set of
features whose interpretation depends on some contex-
tual information such as temporal, spatial, or social
context discussed in the earlier section. Such contextual
features and their patterns with mobile telephony are
of high interest to be discovered in order to achieve our
goal. For this purpose, in this paper, we have used a real
world dataset, known as Reality Mining dataset col-
lected by Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
for their Reality Mining project [11]. This dataset con-
tains individuals mobile telephony activities over nine
months period and corresponding contextual informa-
tion. In order to build our context-aware model, first we
extract the contextual information that have an influ-
ence on making a phone call decision according to the
usages patterns of individuals. For example, time-series
data can be used as a temporal context. However, the
raw time-series dataset of an individual user need to be
preprocessed to convert into nominal values.
To use such time-series temporal information in mod-
eling users’ mobile telephony behavior, we use our ear-
lier behavior-oriented time-series segmentation technique
BOTS [32] for converting into nominal values (e.g., time
segments). This technique generates a number of seg-
ments having similar behavioral characteristics of indi-
viduals. In addition to temporal context, user location
and individual’s unique phone number can be used as
spatial context, and social context respectively. An ex-
ample of spatial contexts are home, office, market, MIT,
Harvard etc that exist in the dataset. Additionally, we
generate data-centric social context using individual’s
unique mobile phone number in the dataset, which can
be used as a social relationship between individuals [27].
The reason for generating such data-centric social con-
text is to effectively build personalized model as it is
able to differentiate person-to-person, even in a simi-
lar relationship like ‘friend’. For instance, one’s mobile
telephony behavior may vary between ‘best friend’ and
‘close friend’, even though both persons represent same
relationship category ‘friend’. Our generated data-centric
social relational context resolves this issue which is im-
portant for personalization. We have also preprocessed
the mobile telephony activity classes using call dura-
tion and call type [30], such as Accept, Reject, and
Missed, that are related to incoming communications
and interruptions discussed earlier and represented as
Class 1, Class 2, and Class 3 respectively. Therefore,
we predict these classes according to the current con-
texts of individual users in our ensemble learning based
context-aware telephony model for the purpose of build-
ing an intelligent interruption management system to
minimize the mobile interruptions.
4.2 Contextual Ensemble Learning
Once the dataset is ready to process, we use random
forest ensemble learning which is one of the most popu-
lar and powerful machine learning algorithms, in order
to build our context-aware model. An ensemble method
is a technique that combines the predictions from multi-
ple machine learning algorithms together to make more
accurate predictions than any individual model. A ran-
dom forest [7] is an ensemble classifier consisting of
many decision trees by taking into account the sub-
sets of data, rather than a single decision tree for the
entire dataset, where the final predicted class for a test
example is obtained by combining the predictions of
all individual trees. Random forests combine bootstrap
aggregation (bagging) [6] and random feature selection
[2] to construct a collection of decision trees exhibiting
controlled variation.
To generate the random forest, we take into account
all the relevant contexts discussed above. The gener-
ated random forest consists a number of decision trees
that can be used a separate classifier like a single deci-
sion tree based model. At each node in a tree, d  D
features are randomly selected from the D available fea-
tures in the dataset, and the node is partitioned accord-
ing to the Gini Index [5]. The Gini Index is calculated
by subtracting the sum of the squared probabilities of
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each class from one. For a binary split, the Gini Index
of a node n can be expressed as -
IG(n) = 1−
∑c
i=1 pi
2 (1)
where pi is the probability of an object being classi-
fied to a particular class. The best possible binary split
is the one which maximizes the improvement in the Gini
index.
∆IG(np) = IG(np)− plIG(nl)− prIG(nr) (2)
where pl and pr are the proportions of examples
in node np that are assigned to child nodes nl and nr
respectively.
Finally, we combine the trees to form a single, strong
learner by taking into account the majority vote, in or-
der to build an effective behavior model for individual
mobile phone users, for the purpose of increasing the
prediction accuracy for a particular context or contex-
tual association. For instance, we generate N random
decision trees utilizing the training dataset. The termi-
nal nodes of each decision tree represents the behav-
ior classes and the edges are associated with the corre-
sponding contexts that are used for similarity matching
in prediction. For a particular test case, each random
decision tree generated in the model may predict differ-
ent outcomes according to the contexts in the tree. In
order to make the final prediction result for that con-
texts, we calculate and store all the predicted output for
each tree and perform the majority voting among the
N trees. After building the model, we evaluate the user
behavior model using the testing dataset and measure
the effectiveness in terms of prediction accuracy.
5 Evaluation and Experimental Results
To evaluate the effectiveness of our context-aware model
E-MIIM, we have conducted experiments on the real
mobile phone datasets for predicting individual’s tele-
phony behavior. For this purpose, we have done our
experiments on ten phone log datasets for different in-
dividual mobile phone users. We also present an exper-
imental evaluation comparing our context-aware model
E-MIIM with the existing MIIM model in terms of pre-
diction accuracy for unseen test cases. In the following
subsections, we define the evaluation metrics that are
taken into account in our experiment and present the
experimental results and discussion.
5.1 Evaluation Metric
In order to measure the prediction accuracy, we com-
pare the predicted response with the actual response
(i.e., the ground truth) and compute the accuracy in
terms of:
– Precision: ratio between the number of phone call
behaviors that are correctly predicted and the to-
tal number of behaviors that are predicted (both
correctly and incorrectly). If TP and FP denote
true positives (number of examples predicted pos-
itive that are actually positive) and false positives
(number of examples predicted positive that are ac-
tually negative) then the formal definition of preci-
sion is [40]:
Precision =
TP
TP + FP
(3)
– Recall: ratio between the number of phone call be-
haviors that are correctly predicted and the total
number of behaviors that are relevant. If TP and
FN denote true positives (number of examples pre-
dicted positive that are actually positive) and false
negatives (number of examples predicted negative
that are actually positive) then the formal defini-
tion of recall is [40]:
Recall =
TP
TP + FN
(4)
– F-measure: a measure that combines precision and
recall is the harmonic mean of precision and recall.
The formal definition of F-measure is [40]:
Fmeasure = 2 ∗ Precision ∗Recall
Precision+Recall
(5)
– Kappa: is a metric that compares an observed accu-
racy with an expected accuracy (random chance).
The formal definition of Kappa is [40]:
Kappa =
(observed accuracy − expected accuracy)
(1− expected accuracy)
(6)
5.2 Experimental Results and Analysis
To evaluate our E-MIIM model in context-aware test
cases, we employ the most popular 10-fold cross valida-
tion technique on each dataset. In general, cross vali-
dation technique estimates how accurately a predictive
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Table 1: The prediction results for each individual class of our E-MIIM model for user U1
Class TP Rate FP Rate Precision Recall F-measure
Class 1 0.710 0.052 0.724 0.710 0.712
Class 2 0.782 0.006 0.887 0.782 0.831
Class 3 0.794 0.036 0.826 0.794 0.810
Table 2: The prediction results for each individual class of our E-MIIM model for user U2
Class TP Rate FP Rate Precision Recall F-measure
Class 1 0.808 0.069 0.825 0.808 0.817
Class 2 0.651 0.002 0.932 0.651 0.766
Class 3 0.602 0.024 0.707 0.602 0.650
(a) Comparing prediction results for a random user. (b) Comparing prediction results for another random user.
Fig. 1: Comparing prediction results of our context-aware model E-MIIM with existing model MIIM in terms of
weighted precision and recall for two different random users.
Fig. 2: Comparing average prediction results (utilizing all the datasets) of our context-aware model E-MIIM with
existing model MIIM in terms of precision, recall, f-measure, and kappa value.
model will perform in practice. In a prediction problem,
a model is usually given a dataset of known data on
which training is run (training dataset), and a dataset
of unknown data (or first seen data) against which the
model is tested. The 10-fold cross validation breaks data
into 10 sets of size N/10. It trains the model on 9 sets
and tests it using the remaining one set. This repeats 10
times and we take a mean accuracy rate. To show the
effectiveness of each model, we compute and compare
the accuracy, in terms of precision, recall, f-measure and
kappa statistics, defined above.
5.2.1 Prediction Results of E-MIIM
In this experiment, we show the prediction results of
our context-aware model E-MIIM. For this, Table 1
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and Table 2 show the prediction results in terms of TP
(True Positive) rate, FP (False Positive) rate, Precision,
Recall, and F-measure, for each individual telephony
behavior class (Class 1, Class 2, Class 3) utilizing the
datasets of two different individual users. If we observe
Table 1 and Table 2, we see that for each class the FP
rate (instances falsely classified as a given class) is very
low, and the values of TP rate, Precision, Recall, and F-
measure are significantly high, which estimate the bet-
ter prediction accuracy. Thus, the overall experimental
results in Table 1 and Table 2 show that our ensemble
learning based context-aware model E-MIIM is able to
effectively predict each telephony behavior class of in-
dividual users according to their usage patterns in the
dataset.
5.2.2 Effectiveness Comparison
In this experiment, we compute and compare the ef-
fectiveness in terms of precision, recall, f-measure, and
kappa of our context-aware model E-MIIM, with exist-
ing mobile intelligent interruption management model
MIIM [42]. For each model, we utilize the same datasets
in order to compare the models fairly. As our model is
personalized, we first show the comparing results for
individual users selected randomly. To show the effec-
tiveness for individual users, Figure 1 shows the relative
comparison of precision, recall, f-measure and kappa for
two different individuals utilizing their own datasets.
For each prediction model, we use the same training
and testing set of data based on 10-fold cross valida-
tion technique, for the purpose of fair evaluation and
comparison. If we observe Figure 1, we see that our
ensemble learning based context-aware model E-MIIM
gives better prediction results in terms of precision and
recall than existing MIIM model for each individual
user’s dataset.
In addition to individual’s comparison, we also com-
pute the prediction results for all the datasets of ten
individual users mentioned above and show the relative
comparison of avg. (average) results of these datasets.
For this, we calculate the average precision, recall, f-
measure and kappa value of all ten datasets. The aver-
age results are shown in Figure 2. If we observe Figure
2, we find that our context-aware model E-MIIM con-
sistently outperforms existing model MIIM for different
datasets of individuals. In particular, our model gives
the higher prediction results in terms of average preci-
sion, recall, f-measure and kappa statistic. The reason
for getting better result is that we generate multiple
decision trees with subset of data and take the aver-
age result for the final outcome. Thus, it reduces the
variance through averaging over the single decision tree
learners, and the randomized stages decreasing corre-
lation between distinctive learners in our model. As a
result, the model becomes more effective than exist-
ing prediction model, when applying on mobile phone
data consisting of multi-dimensional contexts and cor-
responding users’ telephony activities.
Finally, according to the experimental results shown
in Figure 1 and Figure 2, we can conclude that our
ensemble learning based context-aware model E-MIIM
is more effective than existing model MIIM for model-
ing and predicting individual’s context-aware telephony
activities for the purpose of managing mobile interrup-
tions.
6 Discussion
Overall, our context-aware model E-MIIM utilizing in-
dividual’s telephony data is fully individualized and
behavior-oriented. Compared to the existing model MIIM,
the prediction accuracy in terms of precision, recall, f-
measure is improved when our ensemble learning based
approach is used, as shown in Figure 1, and Figure 2.
Although, this model requires to generate a number of
decision trees to output a prediction result for a partic-
ular contextual information, it is effective in terms of
prediction accuracy for unseen test cases. The follow-
ing are a few key discoveries from our machine learning
based study for mobile intelligent interruption manage-
ment.
– To predict individuals’ telephony behavior for a par-
ticular context, ensemble learning based model, e.g.,
random forest model generating multiple decision
trees based on relevant contexts is more effective
than a single decision tree based model. In our ex-
periments, we have shown the effectiveness in terms
of precision, recall, f-measure and kappa values for
different users utilizing their own mobile phone datasets
consisting of their telephony activities and corre-
sponding contextual information.
– We have observed a significantly lower prediction ac-
curacy of existing interruption management model
MIIM, compared to our context-aware model E-MIIM.
The reason is that existing model MIIM cannot cap-
ture the behavior patterns properly in multi-dimensional
contexts as it takes into account only one decision
tree that may cause over-fitting problem. Conse-
quently, these approaches have low prediction accu-
racy compare to our ensemble learning based context-
aware telephony behavioral model.
– Our model does not depend on the static number of
contexts for modeling individuals’ telephony behav-
ior. For more contexts, it will perform better than
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existing MIIM model, as we take into account gener-
ating multiple decision trees to produce an output.
In this work, we mainly focus on the ensemble learn-
ing based telephony behavior modeling based on a
number of contexts relevant to the users. As such,
we use temporal, spatial, and social contexts avail-
able in the collected mobile phone datasets to show
the effectiveness of our model.
Overall, the ensemble learning based context-aware
telephony behavioral model is more effective accord-
ing to its prediction results. Though it’s compu-
tational complexity is higher because of generat-
ing multiple trees than a single decision tree based
model, it shows the effectiveness in terms of predic-
tion accuracy. This model is very helpful for large
mobile phone datasets as it divides into subsets of
data and contexts and perform the local search to
generate the corresponding tree from many different
starting points.
7 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we have presented an ensemble learning
based context-aware mobile telephony model for intel-
ligent interruption management. Experimental results
on individuals’ real life mobile telephony datasets show
that our mobile telephony model E-MIIM is more ef-
fective and outperforms existing MIIM model for pre-
dicting and managing individual’s mobile telephony in-
terruptions based on their relevant contextual informa-
tion. No prior knowledge is needed in employing our
technique. We believe that our experimental analysis
based on machine learning techniques can help both
the researchers and application developers on modeling
mobile phone user behavior based on multi-dimensional
contexts and building corresponding real-life applica-
tions in order to provide them better context-aware
personalized services according to their own behavior.
Developing an intelligent mobile telephony inter-
ruption management system based on this prediction
model that handles the incoming phone calls to min-
imize interruptions can be a future work in order to
assess the usability of this model in application level.
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